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A high view of God leads to holy living: 
 
1) Christ is our example ____________________________ (v. 1-2) 

 
 
 
 

 
 
2) _________________ your past, ___________ to the end (v. 3-6) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

3) Jesus is coming back, so _________________ (v. 7)  
 
 
 
 
 
 

4) Jesus is coming back, so _________ and ____________ (v. 8-11) 
 
 

 

Questions for Further Application of God’s Word: 
 
GO DEEPER 

● What way of thinking did Jesus have that enabled him to suffer 
injustice? 

● How does an elevated view of God help us suffer injustice? 
● Explain in your own words the connection between suffering and 

obedience in the Christian life. 
● What does it mean to be self-controlled and sober-minded? How does 

this relate to prayer? 
● What does Peter mean by “love covers a multitude of sins” (v8)? What 

does he not mean by this? 
● What is the purpose of a spiritual gift God gives to a believer? 

GET PERSONAL 
● Do you struggle to view God as big enough (or concerned enough) to 

handle your daily problems? What about major trials? 
● How do you typically respond to hardship? 
● Have you experienced suffering (physical, verbal, or other) for some 

wrong you didn’t do? If so, how did you respond? Are there things you 
can do now to prepare for future suffering as a follower of Christ? 

● What areas of your life do you need to trust God’s future grace? 
● What thoughts or ways of thinking get in the way of clear-minded 

praying? 
● Have you identified what spiritual gift(s) God has given to you? (Refer 

to Rom. 8:6-8, 1 Cor. 12:7-11, 28-30, Eph. 4:1). Have others in the 
church seen these gifts at work in you? It’s okay if you’re not sure what 
you spiritual gift(s) are. Ask you small group or others in the church 
what gift(s) they see at work in you. 

PUT IT INTO PRACTICE 
● Identify one way you can you elevate your view of God this week and 

challenge someone to join you in that. 
● Ask someone close to you if your love for them has been earnest 

(straining yourself for their good). 
● Make a plan to show open-hearted hospitality to someone in the next 

week or month. 
ADVANCED QUESTIONS FOR DEEPER STUDY  

● Compare Peter’s exhortations for how to live in light of the end (1 Peter 
4:7-10) and Paul’s exhortation to love genuinely (Rom. 12:9-21). What 
similarities and differences do you see? How do these passages give a fuller 
understanding of what godly love looks like?  


